Department of Community and Therapeutic Recreation  
School of Health & Human Sciences  
University of North Carolina at Greensboro  

Faculty Meeting Minutes  

Friday, February 8, 2013; 1 - 3 pm; TR Lab

1. Faculty Hire Update (Schleien)  
All documents have now been submitted for the CREP hire. Candice Bruton accepted the position and will receive a formal offer from the Provost’s Office. She will begin July 2013.

2. Phil Fleischmann – Adjunct Lecturer Appointment (Schleien)  
Faculty unanimously voted to add Phil Fleischmann as an adjunct in the department. SJS will send a letter with information and an effective date of Aug 1, 2013. Amy will begin processing paperwork to have him added to the graduate faculty.

3. HHS Dean’s Community Advisory Committee: CTR member (Schleien)  
HHS would like names of people from the community to be on the Community Advisory Committee. This committee will be involved in marketing, visibility, but will not be doing any fundraising. Suggestions for CTR include: James Goodyear (Sportsplex), and Gail Elder-White (Director of Salisbury P&R).

4. Compliance Assist: Department-level Strategic Plan (Schleien).  
The CTR mission and objectives (goals) are now included in the system. The annual report will be due in May. Faculty should make sure that all of their data is input into Sedona by May 1.

5. May 8, 2013 CTR Commencement Update (Chandler)  
Graduation plans are now being made. Catering, venue, and floral have been scheduled. Faculty will send emails to students asking if they would be marshals for the ceremony. Rheva Wyrick will be the UG speaker, Monique Floyd has been asked to speak as the GR speaker. Amy will request sashes and diploma covers from Michael Scotto.

6. UGRO & CTR Club Spring ’13 Activities (Bedini)  
February 12th at 3:30 will be a CTR Club meeting. T-shirts orders will be taken soon. Kayla Cook has created a facebook page for the club.

7. News from the NRPA 2013 Department Chairs Meeting (Schleien)  
SJS discussed a list of P&R degree programs that are being discontinued.

The faculty retreat is set for May 3rd from 8:30-3:30 in the TR Lab. More details regarding spring fling is to come. The faculty assembly is set for 3:00 the same day as spring fling (reading day).